Abstract: This paper proposes a framework of transaction based power flow analysis (TBPF) for transmission unitization allocation. The TBPF utitizes distributed purchase-sale pairs to replace the role of a single slack bus on energy imbalance during power flow calculation iterations. To compare with conventional power flow analysis, accurate allocation of use-of-transmission is part of a TBPF solution. In particular, the TBPF is able to identify interaction components among transactions as well as the effect of reactive power on transmission losses and active power flows. Two allocation rules for cross terms are proposed to hedge firm or existing transactions against market risk. The standard WSCC 9 bus system is used to demonstrate the performance of the TBPF.
I. INTRODUCTION
w bile the electric power industry moves into an era of supply competition and consumer choice, the power system evolves towards competitive operating paradigm. As a legacy, the conventional power flow analysis remains one of major evaluation tools for energy trading and scheduling in the existing PoolCo. markets. However, it has major shortcomings to adapt to the emerging power market in some aspects: (i) the system operator (say 1S0) has no authority to designate a unique generator as the slack bus for the whole electricity market at the ex ante phase; (ii) MW generations are decided by bilateral contracts and other mechanism, and not totally rely on a centralized economic dispatch (ED); (iii) the pool-like power exchange markets (PX) and bilateral contract transactions (BC) share the same transmission system, and their own responsibility on losses and branch flows need be fairly and accurately evaluated; (iv) individual scheduling coordinators (SCS) are entitled to match energy imbalance for their own transactions; (v) the ISO coordinates regional reactive power markets to support energy delivery in the transmission grid etc. With unbundling of generation and transmission services, it is essential to allocate transmission utilization for different market players. At the present stage, the GAPP method sponsored by NERC is widely used by the utilities or PoolCo. However, it is only limited to DC power flow analysis. Recent research efforts focus on AC powerflow based allocation technologies, Some important contributions are summarized as follows. In the so-called coordinated multi- H. Zhang, Student Member IEEE For lateral trade model [1] , a quadratic loss formula is proposed to allocate transmission loss. It has the ability to find interactive loss components among energy trades. Alternatively, an integration scheme is presented to allocate transmission losses for bilateral transactions [2] . Given a path along which the transactions vary with time, the loss allocation is unique and exact by this method. The integration scheme also has extensive potentials for allocations of MW flows, MVAr flows and losses, not limited to real loss allocations. However, precise solution of the integration algorithm is time consuming, and allocation results heavily rely on the adopted integration path. A simple sensitivity factor GGDF based approach is implemented to allocate supplemental transmission cost for individual generators in the real-life power market [3] . Several popular electricity flow tracing techniques are founded in [4] and [5] . The methods topologically determine contributions of individual generators to loads and flows upon the so-called proportional sharing principle. The electricity flow tracing does not account for Kirchhoff Voltage Law, and is limited to active power flows. A proposal of network flow decomposition is presented in [6] . As an engineering-based approach, it provides valuable insights on how to decompose complex power flows into transaction components by simple linear manipulation. Our extensive research finds that the accuracy of the proposed flow decompositions is compromised due to several key aspects: (i) reactive power support of a sending generator may not be solely consumed by its own sinking load, in stead, local reactive loads and network reactive loss usually takes up most reactive power support of the generatou (ii) The accuracy of flow decompositions may become a question in cases of shunt terms bi #O; (iii) the selection of a single slack bus or specification of generation participation factors remains a controversial issue in the deregulated power market.
Accordingly, this paper develops a framework of transaction based power flow analysis for more accurate AC powerflow decompositions. Our approach utilizes a concept of transaction pairs to substitute the role of the slack bus on matching energy imbalance. The transaction pair is introduced in [7] . Its basic properties are restated here: (1) a transaction pair represents an actual purchase-sale schedule, consisting of sending generators and sinking loads; (2) an ideal transaction pair can be self-balancing, i.e., its net energy production covers its associated loads plus transmission loss charge (i.e., to reach such an energy balance, a transaction can turn to increase its real generation amounts at the delivery points or curtail its the load demand at the sinking points); (3) if the buyer would like to buy losses on specified generators, it should also be arranged; (4) a transaction pair may not maintain reactive power balance by itself, and reactive power scheduling is more than an energy purchase-sale agreement. A system-wide support is needed. Beside bilateral energy transactions, a centrally dispatched regional power pool may be aggregated into transaction pairs when impacts of neighboring systems on the pool are considered. The employment of transaction pairs enables market separation between pool-like power exchange market and bilateral transactions. Though it is agued that market separation constraint may affect the global optimal dispatch in the realtime balancing market, but it enforces energy trading agreement, fosters fair market competition, makes bilateral transactions more stable, and simplifies financial filling [8] .
With the assumed transaction pairs, a framework of transactions-based power flow analysis (TBPF) is described in section II. Potential applications of the TBPF are illustrated in section III by the WSCC 9 bus system. A short discussion ends this paper in section IV. : The index of "from" buses of the branches. t : The index of "to" buses of the branches. E~, El: The "from/to" complex nodal voltage vector.
II. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Zf, It : The "from/to" complex branch current vector.
To simplify matrix representation of the branch power flow, we define three diagonal branch admittance matrices: diag(Y, ): A diagonal matrix with (Lx L ) dimension, whose elements are series admittance of each branch. .
Where both non-standard ratio of the transformer and complex ratio of the phase-shifter are located at the "horn" side of the branch.
B. Definition
In general, an energy transaction k is defined as a pair of transaction vector (P;, P;), representing real power generation schedule and real demand schedule of this transaction, respectively. In particular, 
C. Assumptions
I)Each energy transaction must balance its own generations and loads (plus its share of transmission loss). 2)Reactive power scheduling is a separate market.
3)A single system-wide reactive power market is responsible for all reactive power delive~in the system.
for i =123 r--l, r+l,..., n(r-referencebus) , , ,.... Additional market separation constraints are introduced to enforce Assumption 1. Namely, Where P~o,$is the summed transmission loss charge to energy transaction k generatou s is selected as the slack generator for transaction k , whose real generation is responsible to match energy imbalance of this transaction during power flow calculation. Meanwhile, energy production of the remaining generators in the same transaction is specified at ex ante phase, and remains unchanged through the real-time trading process under the normal operation condition. To efficiently solve the above augmented power flow equations, we next derive an exact loss formula to allocate transmission losses for individual energy transactions.
We begin with an initial operating point (V., @o) , where all energy transactions are charged with no transmission loss share, with one exception that the transaction designated as a reference bus temporarily takes on all transmission losses of the system. To overcome nonlinear characteristics of real and reactive power equations, we translate all power injections into complex valued nodal current injection Vt3CtOr Zbu. by
We would like to further decompose I~W into components that are associated with the scheduled energy transactions and ISO-dominated reactive power market. In practice, the complex current injections from an energy transaction pair k , represented by (P:, P; ) can not be identified from the power flow solution, since all transactions are physically coupled with one another by the bus voltage of the system. However, the current injections of energy transaction k can be approximated as follows
Where diag(E~W ) is a diagonal matrix, whose elements are complex conjugate of nodal voltage values.
Note that imaginary part of the matrix 1 k contains dominant components coupled with the reactive power market. To reduce the coupling effects, we therefore remove imaginary part of the original matrix 1 k to account for the transaction.
I; = Re(lk )
As it is assumed that the central reactive power market covers all reactive power loads and generations and is responsible for (he system reactive power balance, the associated current iniel;tions become (9) or IQ = [diag(E~U, )]-1 x [Q: -Q: 1+~Im(zk) Let S~, St represent complex branch power flow vectors at "from" and "to" buses of each branch, we have
Where diag(Ef ) is a diagonal matrix, whose elements are those of Ef; diag(Et ) is a diagonal matrix, whose elements are those of Et; Z; is the complex conjugate of If; z; is the complex conjugate of Zi.
Evidently, branch real power flow, branch real loss, branch reactive power flow and branch reactive loss are straightforward from the solved S~, St.
Real It is clear that each transaction is solely responsible for its major term, the self-induced term. In addition, as a normal cost of consuming reactive power support, each energy transaction is responsible for the cross term between itself and the reactive power market. However, there is a flexibility to allocate cross terms among energy transactions, which can be designed into market game rules. The overall loss charge to each transaction is resolved by Given that reactive power dispatch is to meet reactive loads and reactive losses from energy delive~, hence its induced real loss share should be further distributed among specflc energy transactions. It is found that the transmission loss generated from reactive power flow is less than 10 percentage of the system real loss under the normal operating condition. For simplicity, we adopt a simple approach to reallocate them. For energy transaction k, an extra transmission loss charge due to reactive power support is given by
Then update P~08,obtained in (23) by the allocated P1$#) .
Pk Tloss = P;oss + p~~$k)
Up to now, all transmission losses are allocated to energy transactions, and are excluded from reactive power delives ettlement in response to Assumption-2.
Substituting P~o,, derived from (26) into (5), updating real power output of each selected slack generator per energy transaction, we get a set of modlficd power flow equations (4). Repeat solving equation (4) for a new operating point (Vl, 91), and re-allocate transmission losses for each transaction under the current operating point. This iteration process continues until transmission loss allocation remains unchanged. Normally, it takes 3-5 iterations of conventional AC power flow solution to converge. The overall flow chart is described below.
E. Market allocation rules
Evidently, the choice of cross term sharing factors has impacts on the transaction based power flow solution. To enhance power market stability, and to hedge fm or existing 
III. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
The standard WSCC 9 bus power system is chosen to test the performance of the TBPF. The electrical component parameters are found in [9] . Without loss of the generality, a The POOL operates three generators: G1,G2,G3 to supply three loads: D1,D2,D3 using the whole network; PTP-1 is scheduled to deliver 50 MW energy fi-om G4 to D4 across LINE6 at individual 50 MW flowgate; PTP-2 is scheduled to deliver 50 MW energy from D5 to D5 across LINE2 at individual 50 MW flowgate. G 2 is designated as the slack generator of the POOL market, while two PTPs are needed to balance their own loads alone. In addition, the system operator (SO) is solely responsible for reactive power scheduling and settlement of the entire system. The available capacity of each transformer is 200 MVA, the total flowgate of each line is 100MW. Next, we employ the TBPF for transmission utilization allocation and responsibility evaluation among various market players. In this example, the POOL market is treated as a base case, whereas PTP-1 and PTP-2 are processed as two simultaneous transactions.
Hence, the cross term between the POOL and each PTP is solely attributed to the latter. Choosing Bus 2 as the reference bus (i.e., Oz = O), run the TBPF program to fmd an operating point. The decomposed line loss components are displayed in Table 1 . G The delivery of three energy transactions produces a dominant loss share of 7.998 MW (i.e., 92.16% of the system loss), while the reactive power flow of the system takes up the remaining loss portion of 0.6807 MW (i.e., 7.84% of the system loss). . Comparing the two bilateral transactions, we note that PTP-1 generates a small loss quantity of 0.4448 MW, while PTP-2 generates a large loss quantity of 3.066 MW. A DC power flow analysis can be used to verify this result. DC flow results are shown in Table 2 . From Table 1 In addition, directly from the solution of the TBPF, interaction losses between different energy transactions are derived as follows. Table 3 should be read in this way: a nondiagonal term represents the interaction between tw-oenergy transactions, while a diagonal term is a summation of the major term of a single energy transaction and the interaction between itself and the reactive power market.
As shown in Table 3 , the interaction loss between two PTP type transactions is negative, while other interaction losses between POOL and any PTP are positive. This also matches with DC power flow results in Table 3 .
Finally, taking extra 0.6807 MW loss caused by reactive support into account using equation (26) above, we obtain the transmission loss and reactive loss allocations as follows, To compare Table 2 and Table 6 , it is seen that the absolute value difference between DC flows and TBPF active power flows is only 3.69 MW at maximum (over Branch Tl), in comparison to the system loss of 8,6787 MW. It reflects that DC power flow analysis has "reasonable" accuracy to estimate active power flows for these cases. It is interesting that reactive power delivery Qsc induces small active power flow components in the network.
To investigate the accuracy of the TBPF approach, we now increase an extra 10 MW exchange to PTP-1 and PTP 2 separately. New loss allocations from the TBPF's solution are shown in Table 7 It is noted that incremental loss is automatically allocated to the increased transaction, with a maximum -3.8874% impact.
It verifies that the loss charge signal of the TBPF is compatible with that of the incremental evaluation scheme. However, the incremental method relies on a base case power flow solution, and does not deal with simultaneous transactions effectively. The TBPF is self-reliant, and handles both sequential and simultaneous transactions effectively.
To show that the TBPF provides more accurate curtailment signal for congestion management than the GAPP method, we calculate power transfer distribution factors (PTDFs) for the only congested line in Table 8 . When two PTP transactions and the POOL are performed simultaneously, the TBPF will find a new operating point, where loss charge to the POOL has a significant increase due to sharing of interactive components. By means of allocation of interactive flow and loss components, the TBPF enables the 1S0 to hedge fm or existing transactions against market risk due to addition of non-fro or new transactions.
IV. CONCLUSION
To perform the competitive power market efficiently, the system operator need to assess and manage transactionoriented power flows in the unbundled transmission grid. At the present time, NERC, along with the entire industry is strive to develop efficient methods to estimate diverse power flow components on a particular facility, such as: (i) power flow due to dispatch of pool-type energy market (ii) power flow due to point-to-point (PTP) type transmission service or bilateral transactions; (iii) parallel power flow resulting from the dispatch of neighboring pool-type energy markets; (iv) parallel power flow resulting from the PTP-type transmission service or bilateral transactions [10] . Numerous test results based on WSCC9, IEEE30, IEEE57 RTS systems demonstrate the proposed TBPF has sufficient potentials to assess various interchange schedules at ex ante phase or rertltime balancing stage. In general, the TBPF has several advantages as follows, 1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
The solved operating point is based on energy transactions. Accurate allocation of use-of-transmission is part of the TBPF solution.
The TBPF provides more accurate active power flow decompositions than a DC power flow results. The transmission loss responsibility is self-evident for each transaction. Loss allocation by the TBPF provides consumers with a useful economic signal, i.e., high loss charged to an energy transaction indicates that its shared transmission paths are heavily loaded. High computation eftlciency. It is quite suitable for both on-line implementation and off-line analysis.
6. It provides potential means for voltage stability assessment and pricing of reactive power on individual transaction basis.
Finally, it should be pointed out that though we assume that only a reactive power market exists in the system in this paper, the general case of multiple reactive power markets can be easily extended by dividing the system-wide reactive power market into several smaller local ones, where cross terms among different reactive power markets will be shared.
